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ВCOLD VOLCANO.The hopeful view consump- • 
lives take of their own cases is * 
strongly in their favor. Each 
year is showing a larger per- 
centage of curés. ;

One of the best reasons for
good hope is the record of Henri Bounusa So Tells Worcester 
Scott’s Emulsion as a medicine Hassaehnsects Audience—French-.
for consumptives. So long as 
the system is strong enough to j 

medicine of any kind it can ■ 
use Scott’s Emulsion. ’

Municipal Council opened at the «hire- The reason for its helpful- 6everal hundred French speaking 
town yesterday at 2 p. m., the council- • this disease is because Worcester people and some others from
lors all being present, as follows: Hills- . . * , out of the city, who have heard and
boro, Jordan Steeves and Harvey J. HS long іОІЄГЯПСЄ uy ШЄ read extensively o{ Henri Bourasea,
Stevens; Hopewell. W. J. Carnwarth. patient ; ОПЄ does not tire of deputy from the county of babelle,

’ _ __ _ . !, . __.j; Quebec, to the Canadian parliament,IævI Downey; Harvey, Chas. W. Aw- i as quickly as ОШЄГ medl- wbo occupies a unique position In that

HnTmèl JIlA. : • ICS and that is where the body as an opponent of the govern-
Rommel, J. A. Cleveland, Elgln^Hor ment’s policy of participation in the
ace Goddard, 0, O. Goggln; Cover- Г’1' ccnefit COXTieS. Boer war in South Africa, had an op-
dale, A. W. Leaman, H B. Ryan, M.------------ . :W- --------— portunity to see and heir him last
■F• smallpox at Hopewell Cape since the night. Mr. Bourasea was here by in-

ОоипсШог Leaman was unanimous- doge of the year, the chairman of the vitatton of the French Commercial As- 
ly re-elected warden. board of health eeked for an appro- aocaltlon, coming from Lowell, where

The following committees were »p- prtation of ISO#. A resolution was he addressed a meeting Sunday night, 
pointed: Finance, ВмидМ, Ttogley, passed authorizing the secretary-trea- .and he furnished a feast of anti- 
Carnwath, Ryan, Gegghi, Stevens; eurer to pay all bille’ Incurred by the . perlalism and eloquence which 
highways, Cleveland, Goddard, Detar- ^pard of health- and presented before , Worcester audience will not soon tor- 
ney, Secy.-Trees. W. O. Wlrlght; by- July duly certified by the chairman. ! get. 
laws. Cleveland. Anderson, secretary- Moved by Councillor Goggtn and
treasurer. seconded by OounclUor Rommel, that him from start to finish, In all that re-

The minutes of the fast session et the council memorialize the general garde the statue, of Canada In the
the council were read and passed as aaaembiy of the province to amend the British occupation of South African
correct. law relating to peddlers, so as to in- republics.

W. Alder Trueman, ex-Boott Act in- crease the annual license fee from one . •
specter, submitted a report, with bill dollar to fifteen dollars, and so as to whether a person opposing the policy
of expenses, concerning matters pend- make jaw apply only to non-resl- of participation by Canada In the 
ing and unfinished at the time of the dent peddlers. It was moved and Boer war of Great Britain, was acting
January session, 1901, when the office fleconded as an amendment that the with patriotism, Mr. Bourasea main-
of Inspector was abolished. aum be jg instead of $16. Amendment tained that there could be no greater

The report of the local board of 1 carded. patriotism and no greater duty, since
health for the year esidlng Dec. 31, A number of the marsh owners of It was assuring the future of Great
1901, was presented by the chairman, I Riverside presented .a petition asking Britain to safeguard her from an im-
W. S. Starratt. The report dealt prln- fQr certain enlargements of the Delta pending fate.
cipaJly with the precautions taken in | marsh district With a modification “England is peopled with men; there-
prevmting the introduction Into the I the boundary as mentioned the pe- fore it Is venal; it Is peopled by men
county of smallpox, which was pre- I ytlon was passed. inclined to oppression, and with men
valent In the adjoining county of І цьа poor and parish accounts were of the greatest liberality. There Is
Westmorland. Good and effectual pag^ ag follows: Alma, total, $123.78; much that Is good In the nation. Some 
work was done by the health officers^ І аЦд $214.74- Hopewell, $387.71; Hills- °f the best features of the country of 
and their efforts, under Providence, I txyr0> |ge2.07; Coterdale, $301; Harvey, the United States are obtained from 
evidently proved successful, as no case I *258.11. England. We In Canada respect the
of the dread disease made Its appear»- I Moved by çjoup. Bteevea and sec- Bn*H*a* People and we recelpe their re- 
ance during the year. The report by coUn. Cleveland, that Sam- ««t to 6
showed 49 cases of contagious diseases uel Domville’s license as ferryman be certain, and that is that the Sogth 
in the year, as follows: Diphtheria, 4; "etewtd tor a te^Tf “ e уеаіГмо- African war has put us back 25 years 
typhoid fever, 25; measles. 20. Of these Uon carried and has created achasm between the
three proved fatal, viz., diphtheria, 1; rqv Mr. Addison, W. M. Burns and Fr®nch and t*la 4anf^t" »
typhoid fever, 2. The board reported I others, rejpresMitlng the Albert DU- th 1 In
having purchased a fumlgator. ____J trlct Lodge, I. O. G. T.. addressed the this war ™*unjust. I ^^ ln En^

The committee on highways suggest- COUBCll, requesting the appointment of land , ° tha, - 1 f ‘ Л Л*.
ed more strict measures being taken ^Sl^Sor. Tetter wa. ^Xs Tngo“s ?th“l ^d 
to collect pest due road taxes, as the 1 ^ ^ diecueaed by the council- ^^ï^ifthTsfewnerWh^
urS^^infthTÏÏfy^ B* the delegate nS I was more convinced twice over, If

Turner was read. The report showed G.T Osman. M. P. P., was present ®d „^raHty. M^ley and others, and I 
the total assessment ordered for 1901 I at Wednesday's session, and address- .. th that England is saved It 
to have been $9,969.01, to which is ad- I ^ the ооцпец on some matters having ... b b tbose men And I say so 

O-lCOUeOtlO° *830:84’ I reference to the local legislature. ™ I met

$10,799.35. The ^portlmunent of this .„n McMANUS Englishmen In England who said, ‘We
on the .seve^. TURNBULL AND McMANUS. Can understand how It is that the im-
НШвЬогПі3.306.67;'Bagta, 1983.18! Harl Two St. John Boys Who Have Atihiev- pulse ^^p^pVfor’the

1 The Winnipeg Dally Tribune In its that is unjust and tyrannic*!, bu%e 
during She year was as . I Bpeclal industrial Issue for January, cannot understand how It is. possible

Receipts from collections on assessment of I thufl refers to the firm of Turnbull & for you Canadians, who have gained 
1801 : J McManus, two well known St. John the liberties you have by valiant re-

............................ ..........young men, wholesale and retail deal- ; sistance, sheuld shoulder a gun and
Alma.... ... ! ! ! ! ! *H ! ! ! ‘ 419в9 I ers to fine interior house furnishings : ' buckle on the sword to compel those
Hillsboro............ ....................... 2,837 97 I Tbe firm name that heads this sketch people In South Africa to give up the
Coverdale...................................... 990 27 ia go familiarly known la building and liberties and the rights for whose pre-
Blgln.............................................. 28,639 91 1 trade circles of Winnipeg and the eervation to yourselves you fought as

brief allusion , they fight now.’
“1 could not refrain from cursing

Severe Shook In the State of | One Quebec County Lost and Others

Very Close.
Of Albert County Municipal 

Connell at the Shire town.
«

Guerrero, Mexico,Yesterday.Eruption Vast and Awful Some 
Day Bound to Come - л

Jan. 7.—With oneMEXICO Cmr, Me*., Jan. 17.—One
of the meet terrible càtaebropbles ever | Quebec county lest, with the majority 
recorded In the state of Guerrero Is re
ported to have occurred late yesterday 
.afternoon, when
earthquake stock was felt at Chtlpan- I escaping defeat. Tarte is visibly wor- 
clngo, causing a great loss of life and ] pled these days, 
injuring many persona Details from 
the stricken district are very meagre, 
but scattering reports received here , ., , „
indicate that probably 300 persons І ““У® that he blames divisions In the

liberal ranks, failure of conservatives 
who voted with the liberals in 1896 
and 1906 to continue allegiance, and 
the antipathy of the French-Canadlans 
to imperialism. This last Tarte does

MONTREAL,Various Reports Received—Deputa
tion from Westmorland County 

Heard Regarding Hospital— 
Other Business.

In another tost, and with the govern
ment candidate In the third barelyan extremely violent

k
Speaking Parliamentarian 

Applauded.
He shows It again 

In LA Patrie tonight. After recapltn-
useHOPEWELL HILL, Jan. 16.—The 

annual • session of the Albert county
latlng the facts as given above, he

: (Worcester, Mass., Telegram, 7th.)
were killed and as many more injured.
It Is known that the state capitol, the 
parish church and many business 

. houses and residences are In ruins, and 
there is much suffering as a result of
the awful seismic disturbance. One of [004 Put suite so plainly. He does It 
the edifices that suffered most was | ЬУ charging Monk and Bergeron with 
the federal telegraph office, which ex- | Preaching the doctrine of antl-lmper- 
plalns the paucity of news that has lall3m- by charging that conservatives 
reached this city so far * I have no right to demand the suffrages

Later meagre details began to arrive of the P**»16 of Quebec, by preaching 
here. The telegraph lines and appar- I anti-tmperial doctrine and continuing 
atus at Chllpanclngo were badly dam- to denounce Sir Wilfred Laurier and 
aged, but the employee, all of whom the “beral party In Ontario for lack 
were uninjured, quickly proceeded to I zeal 111 ^ of Imperialism.

. erect ah Improvised telegraph office I ’P1® 4acta ^r® against Mr. Laurier.
™Von the outskirts ef the dty. IQn® ot the arguments used in La
а щ The number of deaths was greater in I Patrle agatnst Mr. Bergeron during 

the parish church than In any single І ш® campaign was a mutUated ex
place, as a crowd of worshippers were =erPt from his speech at the Foster 
gathered there for the afternoon eer- banquet In St. John, to whk* Mr. Ber- I 
vice. The soUd masonry waUed roof fer01} waa ““-de to demand that Laur- I 
came toppling down on the worship- *r eh»uld Bend dve thousand French- 1 
pens as If It had been wrenched from I Canadians to South Africa. Not only I 
its bearings by a thousand strong | .tbto published repeatedly to La | 
hands. Several people were killed Pa,trle- b"t St. ^ames-divlston for days 
there. I before election day was flooded with I

The war department has ordered the handbills containing a charge against 
troops In the neighborhood to co-oper- I tb® conservative candidate, represent- I (
ate In the work of rescue. Until this nf him as a fanatic of the Chamber- BrTTnw ...
work to completed It will be Impossible lad° “ho®1; Now that he has to apol- NATURE STUDY IN
to learn accurately the number of vie- ogtae for the conservative gains, Taxte | 
time. It’ Is believed, however, that I naea the trump argument of hie cam- 
thia is one of the most destructive раІ871 .asa,1™t ®eT®e'-on aa the reason 
seismic phenomena that has occurred I why the liberal vote showed a de
in Mexico. The greater part of the I crease- 
people of Chllpanclngo are now camp- I P^srn policy the Fr 
lng under trees around the town. Iare ■re.bld anti-imperial 
which la five days’ Journey from the feron ,ls an imperialtot, seek-
natlonai capital. ln* only t0 ®®nd Шет 4° South Africa

Ekurthquake shocks were felt In many I 40 ®khjt. 
other cities and towns. In Mexico city BOWMANVILLE Jan. 1,.-Owing
the earthquake took place at 6.17 yes- I *° discovery of an error of ten ____ . _terday afternoon and was of such vio- I votes at Nestieton, In the township of | Other Provinces to Share in ОеПб- 

lence as to shake the most substantial I Cartwright. Belth's total majority In 
buildings. The Pan-American congress West Durham has been reduced to 
was In session and many of the dele- twelve. The chances of a recount
gates were greatly Alarmed. The first I wiping It out are considered good. (Toronto Globe )
movement was one Of trepidation and ------------------------------------ Premier Roe. today announced the details
was very sharp. It was followed by EedlCAl Science Advaneu. I of the plane under which Sir William Mac-
an easier oscilatory movement north-1 . . . .. . I donald propoeed to improve the education in

The state of Guerrero has always been I and P®-*11 M the only cure for Piles. To I (our parte, three under the dlrielon of nature
Atoturhnnces I day it is only the out of date doctors I atudy, and the fourth under the division ofstate that think of such treatment. It to domestic economy or household «lence. 

Reports received nerq t cm gut state I . _____ a- I Part one of the plan Is intended to give
that the shock was very severe at I cn^T1 and t0 °ï>er^îf /?г I object leseons of improvements in efluca-
Oh1tir>A_ No casualties are so far re- I a disease which is far more certainly I tion from the coneolidation of five, six, or
^ I cured hy the application of Dr. Chase's I more, email rural schools into one central
ported rrom tnere. ^ I rvintmAnt Yon mav be skeotical hut I graded school, with a school garden and aIn duration the Ohilpanctogo shock ?™tment. You may beskep«cw, but I room ae part of the equlp-

less prolonged than that to Mexl- for P™®4 y»u ar® referred to tens of
-haSrZr instert 60 яесоп* I thousands of cases that have been I it Is proposed to offer financial aa»stance°° fUf’ Л,гх,ЛТ^ cured by this famous preparation. to one locality In Ontario, and one locality

Ugfadnet 65 seconde At the capital. J | each of the provinces of Quebec, New
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Bdward 
Island, to induce the people to undertake 
and carry out object lessons of improve
ments in education, with school gardens and 

the I training, all under the cohtroi of the
regiilarly constituted educational authori-

j

SURPRISE
SOAP
la я Pure, Bard, Solid Soap, 
Economical in wearing quali-

Most satisfactory in results. 
Gives the whitest clothes, 

clean and sweet.
You make the best bargain in 

oap when you buy

SURPRISE

ties.
His audience appeared to be with

• • Coming to the subject of

ONTARIO SCHOOLS.

I Bettll. ot Plan Under Which
and Ber-

endh
lists,

Sir Wm. Macdonald 
Will Act.

roatty—For the Rural Districts.

was

H HB OUTARGUED THE PROFESSOR.CHOSEN FROM (San Francisco Wave.)
When vacation comes, Dr. Branner, 

head of the Stanford geological department, 
hies himself far away from all things peda- | ties, 
goglcal to the remote lastnesses ot the moun
tains, and there studies the formation of 
the rooks and reads the life history of earth 
in the deposits of the ages. Last vacation 

I he was In the Sierras. He had as his guide I range a milk route.
The Preference Shown by Think- I a man Indigenous to the soil, who had never | A TRAVELLING INSTRUCTOR.1ПЄ rreiereilLti onvwu UJ 1ШВА been twenty miles from the home of Ms I Part two ot the plan is tor the purpose ot

n.._in ri_ rhaee’fl I childhood. He looked with much в™**?®- I giving object lessons pf the value of school
lug roOpie IOF Hr. unase S I ment and scorn upon Dr. Branner and his I gargecs ana nature studies as a part of gen-

asslstants and saw nothing in their work I eral education at Individual rural schools,
that was of interest. To him the students ! to be begun by means of a travelling in-
seemed more like good men gone daft. On I gtructor who would visit and spend one-halt
day Dr. Branner located an old Indian I day pgr wjth the children and teacher
burying ground. In digging he came upon I at eacb school of a group, for a term of
some choice arrow heads. Thinking to test I three years or until a considerable number
his guide's geological as well as his ethno- I ot suitable trained and qualified teachers

, logoclal knowledge, the doctor said: I would be available to carry on such work
Considering the large number of remedies I “Elijah, do you know how these arrow I themeelvee at rural schools,

for coughs and colds that are now offered ] heads came here?” I it is proposed to offer financial assistance
». „.Ml, th. f--t that I “Growed thar,” said the native with great I to one group of ten or fewer schools in oneto the pubUc, and in view of the fact that poeltiveueSg. locality in Ontario, and to one group in
nearly every druggist has a preparation or I “Nonsense. If you were to take an arrow I each ^ де provinces of Quebec, New Bruns- 
hia own wKhrich he makes an effort te subeti- I head and put it on your table and leave it I Nova Scotia, and Prince Bdward Is-

for the medicine asked for it seems | there for a year s time, do you think it 1 land to enable the people to provide schooltute for the medicine asked ior, 11 seems 1 woula grow».- I gard'ena_ mri to undertake and carry on oh-
truly remarkable that the demand for l>r. I «« «Tain’t no nonsense, nuther,’* said Elijah. I leeeone and experiments with improve- 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine I “If you was to take a potato and put И on] ments in education all under the control of 
should increase by such leepe and bounds. trink' It'g^vri"® * ,Є“' ' the re«ularly constituted educational author-

Durlng October the sale of Dr. Chase's 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine exceeded 
by several hundred bottles the record of 
any previous month In Its history, 
it Is remembered that this preparation re
ceives very .little newspaper advertising the 

seems to be conclusive that it

A MULTITUDE It is pointed out that such schools have 
been carried on successfully In the states, 
and that it should be no more difficult to 
collect children to such a school than to ar-

Northwest that our 
would almost be uncalled for were It 
not for the fact that this Industrial 
number of the Tribune would not be 
complete unless It were represented.
Turnbull & McManus are pioneers In 

$2,738 99 I their line, having established thedr 
I business 20 years-ago, their long and 
I honorable career being one they can 
I look back upon' with much pleasure 
I and satisfaction. The premises are 

situated opposite the C. P. R. depot, 
and their warehouse gives them 15,000 
square feet of floor space. Turnbull &

$ 39 00 I McManus carry on, both a wholesale
m 40 I and retail trade, which extends as far

........ a 00 I west as Edmonton. They carry a very
large stock of doors, sash, blinds, 

s 001 mouldings, etc., making a specialty of 
100 00 I cedar, pine and hardwood finish. The 
21 00 ‘ firm are extensive importers of the 

very finest Interior woodwork that is 
produced in the United States, also 
glass from distant Belgium. The firm 
do all their own glazing, and all sup- 

$3,291 30 I pijca leaving their house can be relied 
I upon to be the beet In material as well 

as finish. The firm have an enviably 
high standing In the trade, as well as 

Ї I with contractors and carpenters In
I general. It has always been their aim icy pursued to all wrong. If they per- 
I to furnish only the best and most re- stot with it the result will be disas- 
I liable goods at such figures as would troue. You can’t stop a whole people 
I always meet the approbation of their from thinking, and I, say that If you 
I customers.' both at home and through- try to curb this thought the uneasi- 

$6,606 19 1 out the province. J. H. Turnbull and ness will go on intensifying until it 
2 oeo 00 I M. McManus, the individual members bureta out finally In a great volcano 
L730 901 of the firm, are upright and honorable that defies control, 

business men, who conduct their af
fairs upon principles of Integrity and 
equity, which principles form the cor- 

{.$18,273 061 ner Stones of their present success.
[Mr. Turnbull Is a son of the late 

John B. Turnbull of this city. His eds- 
Mrs. Alfred Maricham and

Receipts on account of delinquent taxes:
....$ 369 60 
.... 633 24
.... 75 99
.... 1,312 23 
.... 322 47
.... 36 77

Hopewell..
Harvey..........
Alma................
Hillsboro.. .. 
Coverdale.. . 
Elgin.. ......

Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine—Beeord bales Last Month*

fate.
“lit is not an unjust accusation that 

I wish to hurl at my fellow-country
men, for those of you who have been 
in our country places know that there 
Is not any love wasted on the Boer 
oppressors. I myself have been wel
comed and cordially greeted in the 
distant country place where the people 
live 80 miles from the railroad and re
ceive the newspapers only twice a 
month, because I was defending the 
cause of the Boers.

"Yes,. gentlemen, I say It Is unfor
tunate that this

.
Receipts on account of road taxes:

...... $126 03
........  33 38

Hopewell.. ..
Harvey...............
Alma......................
Hillsboro..' .. .. 
Coverdale.. .... 
Elgin.....................

r
Г в 79

62,80 
39 37:

$268 37
Receipts from other sources:

Fees .................................................
Jury fees............. ................... .
Balance from cattle sale...........
Reeel ted from government on

smallpox account.. .
License fees............ . .
Fine in bastardy case.
Alma wharf rent..........

it

lty.
TO IMPRESS KNOWLEDGE 

It is argued that when a child does any
thing with its own hands, such as planting 
a seed, pulling up a plant, making examin
ation of the changes which have taken place 
during its growth, making a drawing of it, 
mounting it, and putting Its name on It, he 
receives impressions hy the sense of touen, 
he sees, he hears the noise of the move
ments he такеє, and he smells the soil and 
the parts of the plant with which he is 
dealing. Those impressions are definite and 

_ , lasting; tley add to the sum of sensuous
Norton Agricultural Society held an I knowledge; they- prepare for the perception 

prefer to cling to Dr. Chase's Syrup ot I jnatttute to the hall at Central Norton I of logical knowledge, in a common-sense 
Linseed and, Turpentine, which they know I on the mh lnst. The attendance was way. thto
beyond a doubt to be a thorough and ef- j prrvall particularly at the afternoon I -an
foctlve treatment for coughs, colds, croup, І дедоіоп. Both In the afternoon and | TO TRAIN TEACHERS,
bronchitis, whooping cough, throat Irrita- I evening addresses were given by F. E. I Part 3 of the plan haa for its object to na
tion, asthma, aid even consumption Itself. I sharp of Midland, and Simpson Bennie, I slst for providing short courses of instruc- 

The combination of linseed and turpentine, I whose farm, about Ï5 miles from Tor- j ^c°h’JK,lan who d^J}fe °o qualify themselves in 

with half a dozen other ingredients of equal I onto, has on two occasions taken the I those newer subjects and methods of educa- 
value for treating colds, In such proper-1 first prize as being the best managed I tion.
tions as they are found in Dr. Chase's one щ Ontario. Mr. Bbarp W>ke ^ I 0^f0 at°t^Agricultwal ColRge G^lph 

Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine has proven I the afternoon on the care of dairying I a gitt of a building, including a nature 
to be a nerfect protection against such de- I cows, and in the evening on that of I study plant growing house, and such equip- 
re.opm.nto as pneumonia, consumption, and pouKry. Mr. ‘
serious lung troubles. You can with cer- j afternoon was pork raising, and In «to I “ ^klrig a short course In
taintv rely on this preparation to afford I evening the cultivation of root crops I nature study for rural schools.

* „-Л __rfect cure I and ootatoes. The meeting was rend- I In Canada It might be possible to arrange
prompt relief and perfect cure. I an<\ P° ____ bv - sons: I for courses of training for, say, thirty teach-

Do you suppose that the sale of Dr. I ered much more Interesting oy a song I ere at ODe piace> each course to last for two 
Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine I and recitation from the chairman, I or three months.

«... « w ciarenc «s’.MSVriîr.a. гаг ss
similar preparation it it was not the most tive questions asked Djr me anorv, 1 prOTlnce u 0ntario are to be eligible to re- 
effective remedy that money can buy T It I several of whom took part quixe iretuy ■ celve instruction and training In each short 
has stood the test and proven itself worthy I jn the discussions, to which It seemed I course without any fees,
of the confidence that is placed in it Peo- I _.tv that more were hot present to I For the first year it Is propoeed to make
ule recommend it one to another, and so 1 “ . ». I (1) an allowance at the rate of five cents
*h. ynnfi news spreads. Be sure you get I participate. I per mile tor the actual distance from the
the genuine, with Dr. Chase’s portrait and I  TTZIZ IT... I teacher's school to the Ontario Agridultural
signature on the wrapper. 25 cento a bottle. 1 ЛАОС І ІМПП FnliFS I College to help in meeting travelling ex-
Famlly size' three times aa much, 60 cents. I UnllL’LlilLU I HULU I penses, and (2) an allowance ot $2,600 to help
At all dealers, or Bdmanson, Batee & Co., ( 0f I in meeting the expenses of hoard and lodg-
Toronto. I Are not always tne •l*n I lng to every approved teacher who has taken

-----------------------— 1 I mental worry, for many a I a fu)1 courae «atisfactoriiy.
ANOTHER ISLAND TRAGEDY. person gOOS silently along I HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE

------------- day In and day out, suffering . Part t ot tte plan la intended to assist in
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. В. I., Jan. I almost beyond telling from I providing courses of instruction and training

17 —A dreadful shooting affair occurred bodily pain,and the only Sign I in domestic economy or household science
Ï ,,J inn ™іь. „pot of this I za»* Aotravs It is the Care- 1 for young women from country homes, Inat Alherton, 100 miles west 01 tais I that betrays ix ** 1,10 I order they may have opportunities for

placé, today. Archibald Graves, a I lined race. I acquiring practical and advanced education
voting man was shot and killed by I Stomach out of order ? Indigestion with its I mot less unable and helpful to the™ than

„f Smith Kfildare. It I cutting acids making every breath you draw a J the present courses at the Ontario kgrtcul-Gaorge Gpon of Воииі шиашг* it enmng D psla gpawu-.g to almost the1) tarai College are beneficial to young men
appears that Gtllon hsd just arrived In I 88 Ç distraction? Can't sleep? Nervous? I who take them with earnestness and cheer- 
Alberton and was tying his horse I PP dn't suffer—South American Nervine I fulness.
when assenlted by Graves, who kept a ^ ?.all things ,0 rights,” chases the seams “rispropItoHl 40 ”
saloon. After a souffle, GUlon broke }™om lhe bVow, and instead of the^re toes a ^ide^bSK to a^uno-
clear and walked away from Graves, I there 11 he the glow of health. First bottle I not lege ц,ап jjj female students and 
who followed him, whereupon Gfflon I helps ; a few boules cure. 18 I teacher students, daughters of farmers, and

„irZv^rTwo Shots were fifed. SOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK. \ othens, and (2) class rooms, kitchen, labra-
dbrew a revolver, лго вшм were uiw, 1 ------------------------------- I tories, and other equipment necessary for

ot which struck Graves, who died I BUTTE, Mont, Jan. IS.—A special from I courses of Instruction and training to do- 
half an hour afterwards. GUlon to a I Great Falls says that extensive prairie fires I m«stic economy and household science, 
шш ШІ _+ tb- I are reported on the other side of the Inter- 1constable, but was not on duty at the I naticm{[j boundary, extending for a distance 
time. I of from ten miles to twenty miles west of

-----------------------------— 1 Sweet Grass Hills. Practically all the range I genuine McLean’s Vegetable Worm
MADRID Jan 18.—The Infanta Marla I between Milk Rtyer and Lethbridge has been

WAR HAS BEEN BROUGHT HOME 
to us by the policy of the colonial gov
ernment.

“This war has become our war; we 
contributed to It, and by that very 
principle of English origin of ‘No tax
ation without representation,’’ and no 
representation without expression of 
opinion, It to In every mouth. That 
to why this war has created the great
est hatred between the two races, Eng
lish and French, in Canada- The pol-

Children Cry for191 90I

When CASTOR I A........ .7.12,215 48Total Income....
General statement of expenditure:

School drafts, February....... $1,645 66
1,945 66

evidence
makes its way by sheer force of merit 

Thinking people recognize the hsrmfulnees

FARMERS’ INSTITUTE.
School drafts, August BLOOMFIELD, Kings Co», Jan. 16.— 

any danger of using strong drugs which are | rpbti members of the Hampton and 
said to cure a cold in a few hours. They

У Contingencies and salaries. .$2,177 62 
On account of poor.. ...... 1.Ю1 62
On account of roads.........
On account of Scott Act...
On account ot lunatio

asylum.... .............................. 91 96
Constables’ costs....................... 104 96

194 70 
36 06 

366 20
■ритми» tow

Smallpox account.....................  390 98

+ *- 347 87 
271 48

' Criminal costs..
Refunds.......... .
Jurors’ fees.... 
Board of health

:

Interest paid at bank.............
Albert railway debentures.. 

Z' Albert railway coupons.......

Total expenditure, 1201.... 
Balance from 1900.......... .........

E
“I believe we are entering , upon a 

critical period in Canada. The plan to 
well laid tp recruit Hto Majesty’s ar- 
rates to the colonies of Great Britain 
to the future. The. ^constitution of our 
country 1a in danger. We are but a 
tittle people, but 6,000,000, while you 
are 80,000,000 here. We are paying the 

of others to come and join

$12,863 81 
409 25

Ü
Total.............. .
General statement of balances by 

parishes. '

:

Alma ... ». ..................................$ 116.02 Dr. І мга, R6 W. W, Frlltic. His mother re-

В
Bterln..................................................  1.174.08Dr. THE ULEKbl systematio recruitment of the armies

It will be seen by this report that I - ■ 1# C IT of His Majesty to serve the ambitions
’ ;j Hopewell Is the only parish having J Llnb I I ■ of Mr. chamberlain; the taking from
'1 ... the balance on the right side. I our midst of the strong arms, the

A petition was read from a number I Dr. Agnew*e Oatarrhal Powder vaiiant sons best fitted for the
of merchants pt Albert and vicinity I Cures all Creeds. It relieves development of our young country a 
to regard to the need of an increased I »n minutes. resources? I say now the danger to

««™-tax on foreign peddlers doing busl- I . . already upon us. We will see later, If
.... ... ness to the county, and the advfaabil- I Hers area few мт« oTcl^ymenol ^ ^ right or not. I am not a partisan

:lty of having the matter of licenses I different creeds who are believers to Dr. annexation, for the moment at
:• *• • 1* .**. .looked aLr more rigidly. STo^hto^n ^ least The richer Canada shall be a

.... t A deputation from Moncton, com- I R| Dr Langtry (Episcopalian); the moment of annexation, should It
•' • .posed of Horn C. W. Kobtoon wd DbcSSbei come, the better for yourselves. You

Senator McSweeny, had the hearing I /Methodist) and Dr. Ne-wman, ВІГ of To- should not desire to hurry annexation, 
of the council In regard to the ad visa- I J.onto Canada. Copies of their personal and you should allow Canada to grtw 

r‘n - billty of the munlctpaUty of Albert I letUra tor tbe asking. 50 cents. *7 and to become lnfluentlal.
jointog the city, of Mpncton and the J eY « v. PADDOCK. ”1 say that « England does not put
counties m Westmorland and Kent to | ------------------ 1---------:-------- a check to Its present policy, I say
the building of a hospital at Moncton. I jukchal. Island of Madeira, Jsn. 19,- that there will be a development here 
The hospital already in use there has 1 The British steamer Largos, Captain Hugh», ot hoetlle spirit against England and

b**,™,* w g-”Д»!“
the present requirements, and it has I passengers were saved, has become a be disastrous to all concerned, 
been decided to erect a large an£ mod- I total wreck. The malle carried by the 
eS esSbltohmen*. The city of Мопс- toM ^ 8àved’ ** W тШаЬ,Є 

їоп had voted the euto of $6,000, and
the county of Westmorland $2,000. The I ROCHESTER, N. H., Jan. I» —Hon. James , ^t^wLplaced under consideration ^^ton^edtou

tJ л< by motion of Councillor Cleveland. I 50 years in this тайг^еїт
In view of the existence of a case of I throughout the Étate.
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DON’T BE AFRAID. If you have 
never tested the quality of Kendrick’s 
Liniment, don’t be afraid to try it ; 
thousands of people are using It. To 
be had at all dealers to Medicine. 
Price 25 cents.

k
і DON’T BE DECEIVED. Get the

Syrup. Mothers know the value of this 
old and well tried remedy.
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